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Chileans pick through debris after
powerful quake: See Full Report Inside

Tourist tax will be
introduced for next
summer, says minister
b Controversial levy will be introduced
with or without the support of the
central administration in Madrid, says

Balearic minister tourism Biel Barcelo.
b See Full Report Inside Today on Page
Three.

Jeremy Corbyn says
he can’t imagine
campaigning for
‘Brexit

B

READY FOR THE WORLD CUP: Inside Today; your
tournament wall chart and the best places to watch
all the games on the island: See Pages 28 and 29.

RITAIN’S main opposition party is clear that
Britain should stay in the European Union
but believes the 28-member bloc should be
reformed, newly elected Labour party leader
Jeremy Corbyn said yesterday.
In an opinion piece for the Financial Times, Corbyn, a
left-winger who is more cautious on the EU than many
of his colleagues, has moved to end confusion over his
party’s stance on the issue after senior figures seemingly adopted conflicting positions.
Conservative Prime Minister David Cameron is seeking to renegotiate the terms of Britain’s EU membership and plans to hold a referendum by the end of 2017
on whether to remain in or to leave.
Despite a heavy election defeat in May, Labour remains influential in northern England and Wales and
could be key to deciding whether Britons vote to remain inside the bloc.
“Labour is clear that we should remain in the EU. But
we too want to see reform,” Corbyn wrote.
He also warned Cameron that if he failed to deliver “a
good package” or delivered one that reduced social
gains Britain had previously won, “he needs to understand that Labour will renegotiate to restore our rights
and promote a socially progressive Europe.”

